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LDr Lest Lansing, aretty. laya hurt surprise, and mother conducted scrrices in Woodlake for
dad s9s anderstandlnx! wny I sererai weeaa last winter wnue ue'
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leeh operatar. Urea with
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they hadat bean asked te the wed--1 Rererend Stokes was laid up. . . .
staTried slater In moderate

dxajp made her teal a CUie .Nua.ll com resaeraoer seeing yow a any.
. CL la tern betwee But aha wooldnt be blue oar aeriox our aemcea.--

DOITT WANT TO. REDUCE --

"It's a wonder the treasury def-

icit is not twice as large as It is;
it's a wonder the goTernment con-

tinues to function atalL With one

weddins? dar ... the day aha was I Tre been sway. In the city.'far aa operatk career and lore for
vaaUhr Kcm Barrent. Fallowing aCHAtxta A. Spsaguz - - Editor-Manag-rr 0.V rolnw to marry Kan Barrent. . . .1 --ua, wcu. an oowo, sic news.Sheldon F. Sackett party at Ken's hosao. LUy Lew real

She blew her nose, added more 1 1 u jon wasa oa some ox ue terraises they are tcaselte oeeuixy imiber ot the Assoersted Press minority group puuing tor tnis
another .insisting on powder, turning; te-- the mirror torlnrma, and can my wue and ear

eamfort. for aha did look nice . . . I rood neighbor. Urn. Burpee. Nodeddea to giro hist tp. J

mien her obiectiona and she accepts . . .",- - 1 JU Vlt
kia swsaoasl of Baarriaca. Nest day,

-- SnddanlT Bha realised that she I , They sat on the hard, leather eor
(key go to weediake,"wxy iers waa all ready, create the lace bor--1 ered sofa, a little ererpowered by

dered bsndVsrrhief la her puree, I the stern neatness of the room, thetown, for their nwnse.

that, the departments at 'Washing-
ton and congress are helpless and
will continue to bo helpless .until
efficiency and economy are gtrsn
preference . orer political influ-
ence ot the rations factions which
must hare their , way or . make
trouble tor the party in power.
" It is not a pretty picture paint

and the rmn enameled nin oa her I Immense zjuauy portraits en the

The Associated Prss U exclusively entitled te the ok tor Pb'Jc-tto- a
of all Hfi dispatches credited to K r oot otherwise credited to

thla imper.', ,?-:.- .. ,.--.
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sSiittred at the Pottofflee at SaUm Oregon, as SecontiClaes
Matter. Published even mewing except Monday. Bustneu

CSLAJTES FIFTEEN coral colored aearf . . and no Ken. 1 walls, the darkness, after the bright
It waa Ifaoday "Bloe Uooday," Cold namiratfoa broke out on I sun outside.

Hay called it. Back in Woodlake It
would be -w-ash-day with shirtsed by W. W. Jennane in the Se

her brow. Her hands felt clammy I Almost Immediately the Rererend
and shaky. . . .. She sat down on 1 Sharer, with Mrs. Sharer and the
the piano bench,

.
and tried to atop good

.
neighbor; Mrs. Burpee, re--

- I a - w a a a tattle Times of the part wnien rur Sapping oa clotheslines, and mother
with olothea-pin- a in her month, aadal mail carriers play In encour bar afflv treiwhlinar. . . . Notblnr tol iwrnee. ue naa cnangea we ua- - - w . I ii .sr a a a ethe copper boiler steaming; on backffue. tlS S. Commerrial Street. aging gorernment extraragance cat nerrous about .-- . . It waa stuiiow sweater ior ions; nuta acx

early. . . . He'd coma. ... If ft was! coat Mrs. Burpee, who was moistof the store.
And it waa bar wedding day . ."'.y'.---- . i SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

the last thine in bis life, he'd ! and flashed, wore a long brown coatDally andMan SutMeriDtloa Rate a. In Advance ' Within Oregon; the day she waa going to marry eorae. .... ; - wua a zur couar wnica sne waa
Kan.'. The tears came when aha heard I elumsUy buttoning orer a bungalow

Sunday. I Ma SO centa: I Ma, $1.15; ua. f s i ysx
Elsewhere SO cenU per Ma, ot f5.00 tor X year tn advance.

Br City Carrier: 45 eente a month? $5.00 a year In advance. Per
Copy t cent. Oa trains and News Stands 5 cents. .

the ear at last. She had to keen apron.LQy Lou, wide awake In a second,
tamed orer and buried her face in

encouraging is not a strong
enough word; they Insist on gor-
ernment expenditure three times
as large as It sould be tor the per-
formance ot the same serrice. And
the statements are seemingly cor-robort- ed

by facts known to alL
Rural mail routes were laid out

in the horse and buggy age, when
20 miles was a reasonable day's
journey for a horse and SO miles

hint waiting while she went back! Lily Lou and Ken stood op. The
to the bathroom to dash cold water I Kererena nr. sharer began Uthe pillow. She could bear May

and Raymond moring around, get on her eyes. She WOULDN'T look read .
ting Tsady tot work. They mustn't
know she was awake. "lily Lou Sarresi. you're a beau-- 1 an honorable estate instituted elm a ssr m t-- ss m ssi m m sr

"LUy Loot We're going harry tifnl woman!" he told her solemnly. I God in the time of man's inno
youTl be late!"111 May's Toice. The slam of the

front door. The sound ot theirKCViSST OF MICSOPHON&S AM
mr in DtAMETEe --WO(9i CN THfrI 111 1 11 V 1

"Tm not Mrs. Sargent yet!" she cence
reminded him, laughing, forgetting Mrs. Burpee clutched at the fuj
in the security of haring him doss collar of her coat. . . . She waa toe
that ft minute ago she had actually warm, certainly she was toe warm,
had doubts that he'd arrire. ... Lily Lou forgot to listen te Mr.

"At least we dont look like the Sharer. She was afraid that the

hurrying feet, and the rumble of
the engine, as the car started, relAPEU-CO- CP COMNECCS AMPURCR
luctantly, in the garage just under

Tomorrow: Crinkles Como From Laek of Worry" proverbial bride and aroom.". he 1 heat and the coat were going te

Keller is Convicted
conviction of Frank Keller, jr. in the Polk county

THE is a victory for honest investment in the state of
Oregon. Keller came to Oregon as a high pressure stock sales-

man an4 promoter. He proceeded about his business and be-

fore his activities were curbed he had created a company
Which behind the front of honorable names had sold a mil-

lion dollars worth of stock to Oregon investors and used up
nearly all the proceeds received from the sales. The parade
of witnesses at Dallas was the familiar oneof misrepresen-
tation tn the part of salesman and expectation of large
its on the part of the gullible-investors- .' The misrepresenta-
tion consisted in salesmen conveying the understanding that
no large salaries were to be paid, that officers. had paid in
full for their stock, that a large shares of the proceeds were
to be held in trust by the state. ,

. Keller was the man behind the Empire Holding corpor--

was too much to expect. But the
aTerage length of the rural route
last year was 31.9 miles. In this
day- - of automobile trarel when
any young man can drlre B0 miles
to a dance after dinner, the gor-
ernment .continues to pay. salary
and mileage for such a distance!
Jennane says that on a dull day
the carrier can make his trip in
an hour and a half, and on a heary
day he takes three hours. At least
half of the expense ot delivering
mall to the rural patrons could be
Bared without orerworking any-
body, and yet people point to the
postoffice as a model of efficiency.

Lily Lou's zoom,
' When they were gone she sprang
out of bed, and ran to the mirror.
Suppose that little rough place on

Mia, wiui mmncuon, uttckas; i ww umu tut um ponging
his tan tweeds, and her coral sport I witness .. .
suit. I "Pronounce you man and wife.BITS for BREAKFAST He drove faster today. They I

didnt stop at the little stands along I Mr. Sharer had stopped talking.
her chin turned out to be a pimple 1

But it wasnt it waa perfectly all
right. . . . LOy Lon sighed with re-
lief. She stood with her bare feet.

--By R. J. HENDRICKS- - the way. The fields of wild flowers, Bn-- was married. Mr. Sharer eon--
chilly on the Tarnished floor, andIndian slares here:

a S
marieosa lilies, shiny buttercups, " siana mere. Holding the
dark Uneropin didnt attract them. book. Te one aide, his wife and
They were both rather silent and th over-war-m witness waited . . .

mm v.. .v. "You mar kdaa bep. sTr Ri.
courer), spent the winter (1S33-4- )

farming in the Willamette ral-le- y,

he boarded three months at
earnestly studied her face in the

What is true of rural free de hand glass Thank goodness. .(Continuing from yesterday:)lirery Isequally true in many oth-Ji- Q jj, description of Fort Van--1 the home of Jean Baptlste Depor-- It would hare been terrible to look
afright on this day, of all days. . . .me-- 1er branches of the gorernment C0UTer Sucum said that thewhich are costing twice as much ! chanlcaand' laborers (in 18SS--7) From the top dresser drawer she
took oot the little pink class boxes

w..vim, m . i m wjvm uaw vu m. ' " . -

road. LOy Lou's dark and dreamy, benignly and waited with sed

straight ahead. terest.
When they drove into Lakeport. - "Ahhl" sighed Mrs. Burpee. Even

and stopped at the little hall of the minister's wife came to life and
records, Lily Lou's knees almost jmcrcesed b handa which she had
knocked together aa she tried to and, motionless during

as they should, some three times. llired outside the fort in good log

. ation. He was the man who conceived it, was its sales man-
ager, its principal promoter.'This was not his iirst venture of
the kind. Previously he hadbelli indicted for use of the mails
to defraud. He made stock promotion: his business, and that,

' it would seem, without regard, for the interest of those who
invested in his securities. Now he has been brought to book,

of bath crystals end dusting powdercabins, usually two or three fam-
ilies under each roof, each family
haTinjr from two to fire slares.

she had bought in an extraragant
moment. They had been intended

Yet congress and the president are
sweating orer the problem of re-
ducing gorernment expense by a
few paltry millions. If either de-
partment heads: or congressional
leaders really .wanted to lower
VAVAMim A- AAata m Jt Va a

get out of the ear. "Harent changed I y "'7;'The food giren to each employee for May's birthday, next month fought down a hra--your mind?" Ken smiled.has been tried, has been found sruuty. but there .would be lota of time toconsisted of eight gallons of pota-
toes and salt salmon a week per "No just scared." terkal desire te laugh. Ken had

turned scarlet, even te bis ears.
He leaned ever and kised her awk

"But it's the bridegroom who getstusu) auu uau uw I M . . i

ies aucxway, rrenca wanaaian
farmer. McKay'a family consist-
ed of two wires, besides one ab-
sent, seren children, four or tire
slares, two or three hired Indi-
ans, and "cats .and dogs without
number, all ot which-inhabite- d a
single room." McKay had a slare
who was brought from the south
by a war party when only a child.
McKay offered him to Darid
Douglas as a guide on one of his
expeditions. The McKay place
was near where Butterllle is now.

William Johnson, high sheriff
of the prorislonal gorernment,
had ro slares. according-- ,

B. J Bonney, pioneer ot
18 4 S, told of an Indian, coming

scared," he objected. The bride iscourage of their conrictlons there wmiw mnVwnM ka .- -, . low in summer. bread nor

.
- It is significant that the evidence introduced in the Dal-

las trial substantiated the material which was printed in a
series 6f articles in Hie Statesman, prepared by its manag-
ing editor. Not a single point developed in that series was

wardly.to be serene and calm, and concen
Then the congratulations beran.meat waa allowed by the company

at any time. Out of this ration. trate oa the bouquet-- "among the payrolls as was nerer
dreamed of. Yakima Republic. Mr. Sharer pumped her hand enerrefuted. The. Statesman undertook to expose the methods

which had been used, and to relate the facts as they were "That's just it. Well hare to get PticF3r'I.,iA 7u " bappines
one. It wouMnt be legal without 1 J0' '

a koarniL I She the dry lips of the mln--

get May something else.
She dumped a generous handful

of crystala into the slowly filling
tub. It smelled rery nice . . .
not just what she expected from
the label "Jttne Roses" but rery
nice. .

She dressed, more leisurely than
she had erer dressed, enjoying the
silence of the bouse, the luxury of
the fragrant powder and' the feel
of new silken nnderthings

It would hare been nice to hare
all new clothes. A girl dreams of

revealed,
'
leaving to properly constituted authorities deter

e a e an e j n ail o

Rnt TTn wnwi lister's wife brush her cheek. Thenmination 01 wnetner any crime naa Deen commirxea. inis ex
snMwm . - la hearty moist smack from Mrs.posure was of untold value in the education of the investing I

t j - - j ii i a. j i Tr"- -i !

Yesterdays
. . . Of Old Salem

Town Talks from The States-
man of Earlier Days

each man had to support himself
and his family or. make his In-

dian Blares hunt and fish for
their support.

That --these slares accompanied
the , expeditions seems erldent
from these words in Slacum's re-
port: "Since the year 1828, ft par-
ty bt 40 to. SO trappers (Cana-
dian), with their women, slares,
etc, generally amounting to ISO

"Ken, you're gorgeously ridicu-1- " ??7 troubles be
lona. rn hmt fTtt. h I Uttle one, I hope youH be
rir m I happy, x sure dol"

to camp with a boy of 13 years
and trading him to Allan Sanders,
a member of the party, for a "No. Just the haami.t"' I At last they were out in the air

all new things, for her wedding.... "Let me see it" I again. LOy Lon took off her hat.pony. .The boy accompanied hisApril 27, 1907
The Salem board of trade is nsr trAA A .n .v-- I brushed back her damn hair.master to the Willamette Taller,

ti
Lily Lon thought ef Irene and the
hope chest, brimful and running
orer. . . . But Irene didnt bare

to 200 persons and 300 horses. time!" "T "Whew! That's orer. Last time 1

nw fmi . y. ; .1 erer get married, Mrs. Sarrent!"haring, prepared rooms In the Ross Cox said the Indiana . atgo out xrom vancourer, towara
era. and Ken ehese sweet neas. I? the corner, andKen! . . , Besides, she had two newup an exhibit ot Salem fruits and I the south, as, far aa 40 degrees 1 first refused to drink liquor. They

puouc lor saieguaimng me piaceraent ox meir luuus. sel-
ler's conviction re-enfor- the - lesson.

Trials of other officers will follow in which their
cuilt or innocence will be determined for each indi-
vidual Regardless of the outcome of those trials, the convic-
tion of Keller is a great moral victory for the state in the
enforcement of its laws against the financial racketeer.

Judge Sawyer on the Diatom
THERE was the definition of a lobster (or was it a

as a small red red fish that walked backwards,
. which a scientist, (was it Huxley?) ruined by the process of

eliminating each item of the description. Equally devasting
is Judge Sawyer's analysis of the explanation of diatomace- -

north latitude." (These caral-- Lpair of chiffon stockings besidesother products. "Well get orchids and lilies of the r""1 nar hd a an im-wai- tw

fnw th. mmM I mense walnut tree.cades passed through the Indian
ZTiZrJi TIT rCr..Tr-.- l UW Lou stiffened for a momentChemeketa that is now Salem.EUGENE Twelre J n n e 1 1 on

regarded it as poison; said only
slares drank to excess, and that
drunkenness was, degrading to
free men.'- - Flatness of the head
among the coast Indians was con-
sidered the distinguishing mark

and ear how-d- o .11 tK. f.Sw5 1 ahoaldnt kiss her like thatorer the old California trailCity boys, whose ages range from
10 to 17 years, are in custody

the ones she had on, and the lace
topped slip that Bess made last
Christmas, and that pair of irory
Chinese damask pajamas she
bought in Chinatown last summer,
and than decided were too grand to
wear ... And her coral silk sport

across the hill by what - Is now
the Skyline orchard, and on
south finally connecting with of the free born. All slares were

here, charged with breaking open
ot a freight car at Junction City
and stealing several kegs of beer

friends" ... m the broad dayUght, with the
They drora around until they l tow-head- ed little boys staring

found ft church, andV on a Uttls tT?m fenf- - v ou'r Tcdne'
plaque by the side of the door, the u'njfi forr
minister's address. the the heat, and

Th mtnirf.. m i i-- vi-- the sunlight. ...
el camino real (the king's high-- forbidden to bear this aristocratic
way) that led past the Spanishtherefrom. suit was pretty. . . . Wonder ifcusiincuoa, except in rare cases

when the farorite slare was permissions of California.)ous earth giyen by Frank Jenkins, in his Klamath Falls pa-
per. Not satisfied with his score on the relative merits of the
Deschutes and. Klamath potato, the Bend editor returns- -

mitted to flatten the head of herHop growers who held out their
mrntm ui Billluutf; ffY.front garden a pink faced, chubbr . . Ken K m darhngest...S

Says Miss Dennis: "When we i;hlU mm h. . j.L I lore yon soifirst born child. It is said the cus-
tom of flattening; the head origin

crops tor better prices are now
holding the sack. Las year'sfresh to this editorial foray on the offering of his neighbor come to the freemen and 'Ameri-

can settlers in the Willamette ral-- ated in the Idea that it was un
; editor. ,

the elbows out. ring was a circlet
At first he seemed a Uttle dubl-- K Jndi noped it

oua. "Where's your witnesaatlwould ? had once known a
hops are selling at six cents, less
than the.cost of production. becoming the dignity of a master.ley. we are on surer ground, forMr.' Jenkins should not be discouraged. There are thous to bare the appearance of a slare. FoTVa unit lw.n kw. fv.t. tin who had one. and aha had

May would mind If she borrowed
her new panama hat to wear with
it? . . . Surely not, for a wedding!

Would that be enough to take?
The suitcase was only half fulL
Ken hadn't said how long they'd
stay. ... Probably just go up to
the lake to be married, and then
back to town to break the news to
the family, and hare real wed-
ding trip afterward . . . after the
family knew, and ho could get
away from the office ...

ands of well-inform- ed citizens of the state who are equally and, as garba and insignia were
we know that they held slares.
Many of the settlers, both French
and American, bought and sold
slares." Do Mofras said: . "Most ot

April 27, 1022
George W. Hug, superintendent perishable, of subject to bo wrest- ignorant of the true origin of diatomaceous earth. So we re

ed from them, they determinedof Salem public schools, will re
witnesses" wanted hers to be like it, not just a

But when be heard lily Leu's diamond and then a space, and a
name be brightened up and led the ,pee draond the way May's
way to the house, leering his trowel f pUia enured .platinum

print the following from the Bend Bulletin both as an exam to put on different and, of course.
. pie of the virtue of accuracy and a lesson in natural history: as tney were superior, more beau

main in . Salem, members of the
school board announced last night
after an executive session. W. C.

the white settlers are married to
Indian slares that they hare
bought; these squaws are much
happier than in marrying Indians,

and garden shears on the oath. rl""tirul heads. They especially de-
sired a distinguishing mark for a mm' m . 1 ITe la "

, "Interesting discourse on diatomaceous earth as on or the
, natural resources of eastern Oregon is contained in a paragraph
In one of Frank Jenkins pleasing editorials on the day's news,
appearing in the Krenlng Herald of Klamath Falls, and other

Hoppes, superrlsor ot elementary your mouer wen,-- ne said.' CricWvirFTsik. Wthta spirit world after death, lestand are generally rery. skillfulschools, will not be retained.
and industrious. they might in the happy huntingpublications. In the course of his comment. Mr. Jenkins says: Loughlin, in 1135, that slaverygrounds be obliged to do the serOyer In Harney county there is a mountain of diatomace- - should end here. When Indian

But slavery had no legal status
in tho Oregon country ' after the
compact of Leo and MeLoughlln.

vile work at the command of forWlllard H. Roes, prominentus earth; Diatomaceous earth Is a substance similar to chalk, apeocies were established heremer slares.

Walter Hampden, the Shakes-
pearean actor, la scheduled , tor
an appearance at the Grand the-
ater. May 3. in a production ot
Hamlet. jc

Quadra reported such ft case at
Nootka, tho chiefr Maqalna. bar-
ing alaughtered and eaten two of
his slare boys; and he also report-
ed finding there such ft case, la
which a Spanish boy was the

by tho TJ. 8. government, all
early settler, secretary ot the Ore-
gon Pioneer association, builder
of the St. Louis Catholic church
in 184S, aald in his address at

xmo xiatneaa Indian was erer slares were made tree. The early
settlers from slare states broughtheld as a slare by another flat--

SUVER, April It A birthday
party waa given by O. M. Allen at
tho Woodmaa. .hall Saturday in
honor ot the birthdays ot Juno

some negro slares. and held theftthe annual meeting of the assocl-- Ihead Indian. Some tribes put out
hero an aueh. Even Governoration at the state fair grounds in lone eye of ft Blare, so that if ho
Galnee in 1S50 brought sereraL Allen aad Lilly Parker.The coming ot Jason Lea mark1879: "Nearly ALL the early set--1 escaped he might be known as 'ft

tiers of French Prairie were the

Sponsored by the People's Pow-
er Lesjme of Oregon, a proposed
constitutional amendment to be
roteoT on by the people at the No-remb- er

election would abolish the
present state legislative system
and create a legislative Assembly

ed tho beginning of the end ot
Indian alarsry in the Oregon
country. "They pass our threshold

owners of a few ot these (Indian)
slares of both sexes. Many of
them were faithful laborers, and and their shackles fan," wrote Daily Health Talks

Bj ROYAL S. CUPELAND, M. D.
the only ralley Indians tor manyof 0 members elected on ft basis the member ot the mission party

who kept tho official reocrd book.of occupation rather than nonnla-- years following the early settle
made ft compact with Dr. Mo--tion. The state senate would bo

slare by surrounding tribes. An
insane alare was sometimes kept
as a down. Henry told ot ft wom-
an alare who waa obliged to stay
outside her master's tent and lire
and eat with the dogs.' Gustarua
Hinea wroto, in . telling ot the
landing of the Lausanne in the
mouth, of the Columbia, of an In-
dian chief coming on board the
ressel with his warriors, dancing
and feasting in7 welcome, while
their poor alarea'lay freealag and
hungry in their open canoes, 'not

abolished.
based ea fact, for the developa CWTTjys destinr Is often do-t- a

ment wno wouia conuescena to uo
manual labor. They generally re-
mained with their masters until
gathered upon the reserrations by
authority of the gorernment in

. Ha, m
Sraaoaia ( tas Aaaaal StaUmMat mi ment of the baaya bony system

Atermined at birth by the
and diet of the

composed of the fossilized skeletons of countless billions of
; marine - insects.' . :

; MTbe paragraph would be Interesting even if the statements
i It contained conformed to fact. It is none the less interesting
i because. In the main, they do not so conform.
I There Is an Important deposit of diatomaceous earth In
; Harney county. On that It is possible to agree; beyond It, in the
; Interest of science, one must disagree.
j. Diatomaceous earth is sisnHir to true chalk only In gen-- f
era! appearance, for true chalk Is a soft form ot limestone, while
diatomaceous earth is a silicate. Thus they are forms ot two
entirely different elements, calcium and silicon.

"Nor is diatomaceous earth composed ef the skeletons, fos--
sfllsed or otherwise, ot marine Insects. It is the siliceous residue

f of diatoms which, being unicellular, boast no skeletons. For that
: matter, neither does an insect bar a skeleton. :'' "But the diatom is not an insect. It is an alga, which is ot
j the plant kingdom; an insect is of the animal kingdom, and is
I strictly defined as one of numerous small JnrertebTates baring
the body more or less obriously segmented, it belongs to the

' class fnsecta. comprising six legged creatures, although the term
t is more loosely .used to include creatures rejoicing in the poases- -
slon of even more legs. Oh, yes, the insect is polycellular, too,

f whl& differentiates it still further from the diatom." Diatoms may be either marine or fresh water, but those
("which left behind them the diatomaceous earth to which Mr.
; Jenkins refers. wer fresh water-algae- ; not' marine. "

' ' Beyond that, the paragraph seems Quite accurate, and the
gret that it does not mention, the extensi-- e deposit of dlatomace- -,

article in general contains much information of Value. - We re--4
ous earth in Deschutes county, but inasmuch as' Mr. Jenkins'

. article aTowedly has to do with Lake, Harney, and Malheur, we
will not press the point."

tli steaareh Htm Iaaaraaea Oaapaay.af requires) certain minerals. If these
are net present tn the mother's diet.New Views they samst be aospUad at tae expenaeSpriaffiala. ia Ue BUM ef aiasaacaa

aetta, a tae thlrty-Ars- s day of DM
br, 1111, amass te the Xasaraaea Case-tUiUm-er

( Ue But wt Ora, fmiwm- -
mother during the period prior to
tho event, The number of deaths of bar system.

1855-8.- "
U

. When John Ball, first school
teacher in Oregon, (at Fort Van- -

Dertac the oarty saonthe ef toeYesterday Statesman reporters at as law; of babies dur period many wins softer nausea
and other eigeatire disturbances. Itoarrxu,

Innl of caBital stock aaia .
asked this question: "What is
your farorite type of movie pic ing their early lmperatire at tola tkne te guare

4,600.00. . J . months Js one against fatigue,, excitement andture love story, society . film. it the most se-- worry, as watt aa maigaouoa. con--Total.' eraaUaai laeoaM far tae yaae.gangster, play, westerner or what
other sort?" - .i - - etlpatlea must be eerreetea umi aun- -ttous problems -

drled. Our recent picture '.arrow-smit- h'

waa unusual and good.
Norma Shearer -- ntwaya -- produces
good, lirely pictures."

SS.1T1.445.SS, '
IaterMt. AlfMaa4s s eaate avoauae eneeuntered b y pto rood should be taaea m amau

asnamBta . m . ralhar . abort lnterrala. ' '

being considered; by. the chief fit
companlona in his welcoming dem-
onstration. T

V A
Indian - women; being--' obliged

ib do all the. heary work of the
household, demanded slare help,
and if it were not provided might
kijl. their young children, because
they encumbered them in their
hard tasks. Ross told that in mak

darias Ua 10.61S . . aux neaita deEmma H. Wflcox. 'secretary Se 3 "

Severe nanaae - and romlttng may
cause the derelopment of excessivepartments. It iaem tteuui. creoit assoclatloat.

Taisnis Mm ataar vaoaiea mmwmm
darlac Ue yaar, 1S.6SS.4T. . '

laeaate 'LaSfer Assata (ICeaareh Aed
daat Iaa. ., fl.6S9.14t.S4. :

Mrs. Xna Antriean. secretary difficult to get acidity, and to prevent this aa abun- -Comedy." oownty ' road depertment: ; "I ' do dance of base forming roods te ao-risab-la.

MUc fralU and regetables
in touch with
many mothers
of the poor who

Tetar laeoaas, f4.883,ess.4. .
. m&Bn&SXaLENTSL. Bister, saleswoman: 'A real are useful, especially when combined

with carbohydrates.PaU fa teaaes. U. aaaaitias
not - like horror pictures like
"Murders in the Rue Morgue." I
do like detective myster: plays.
My farorite ' acton are Norma

good detective one".' need instructionad inmlir Tstaaa. Sl.66a.688.TZ.ing a treaty with the Indiana for
the' tree navigation of the Wil Ai. the fifth aad nntn the serenthDiTiaaaaa mid to poUeiAaldaxa aanas

Ik. mu. S17.tlS.78.lamette rirerr"the business beJ. O. Russell, insurance: "Oh.
oa diet and hy-
giene dnrlng
dhat period.

Shearer and Laura LaPlant e; yon
month the growth ot the Infant re
quiree an lacreaae tn the mother's
diet and a rather bulky type ot food.Diriaaaas paia ea capital ataca aanacing ended, the chief presented thegosh! Well, I don't like those long know she la supposed to be the Dr. Copelaadfur traders with ft slare as a token During tnisdrawn out lore affairs; but I do most personally immaculate act of good will, signifying by the act rery important period the health
laxative in character. It must be
rich tn whole grain foods, together
with mflk." fruits end regetables.enjoy ft good comedy, one orer.

Ua yaar f4Moo.oo. ',..",'Coauuasiaas aad salaries paid florins
tba yaar. S87S.0SS.4s. .

Taxaa. liaeaaas aad faas paid dorlag
Iha yaar, $70,041.25.

Aaaoaat at all athar aipaadltmraa,

ress. I do not like Greta-Garbo.- " that it the Indians did not keep of the mother should be carefully
ruarded and any family tendencywhich one can laugh and grow-fat.- "

., their promises the company might Some preparation of ood uver ou or .
one of Its substitute la useful atte tuberculosis or ether constitu

Captain Ben O. Faugbt, fire, dew

fiarrmestt: "I'm like Frank. It I
like It at the start, I can stick it
lout'

f74S.42S.3S. t this time. Formation of the teethtreat them as slaves.

When hn Indian of some con
Total axpamuinrea. ,j,,voi..fcASSETS tional disease should be corrected

aa far as poaatbte. Proper attentionFarwell 'S. Booth, bond sales durtnr this period requires minerals
and Tttimlns to tnsuretheir proper

Driving Out Filipinos

Fb difficult to see where 60 Filipinos in a district which
hundreds, even thousands of - laborers were a

fe"oa menace to white employment. Yet under threat and
utimidation by a group of whites, Jap fanners who had
Wred them were forced to discharge them and the Filipinosare in exodus from Banks. Where will they go? Naturally
pbyrS? 20 group3, But There (u they turn for em--

ThJSHi- . 'erfcan citizens are American wards.
Th!L?no namom here when, labor, . .was. in

. .demand,.

Valua sf rsal eststa swaad (marketman, Portland: "1 am just a poor should be glrea te the mother's mineral supply.Talaal.SUl.lS7.41.- -

struggling bond, salesman and not sequence built a new home, slares
were killed, and their bodies' bur Duruur the elghta and nmtndigestion, the condition of her mouth

and teeth, and aapeciaily te eooatl--Valea at staeka aad toads awaaa f aur
kct mr aaiorUaad Talaa. S2.032.88s.S4. months the srowth of the htfant

te rapid, aad It ta bllisssij that
rich enough to go to a movie rery
often but when I do go I like the led under the corner pests ot theDaily Thought patka er defectlre action of tae

house.-- .When: the master died, if tho nutrition of the mother
Ijaaaa aa mortgages aaa cauatarai, ata,
Pramiaat aaasa aad valiey loaas. S46

kidneys. Symptoms such as aUaai-n- a
i brtcttt spots before tae eyas,

headarhee and decreased secretion
should be at the marlmnm point.'

284.54..
type of thing done by --Ronald
Coleman. Clire Brooks, and
George ArUM." v ' -

the slares were allowed to lire,
they were compelled to .mourn. T ttaa Kaak tln-tiw- l tttmt IS BIT

Cssh la ssaks Sad ea aaad.' S21I.- - (rose the kidneys demand Immediate cent more food should be taken'Upon the valleye lap "Among the Chinooks," wroto 04J.58. - , attenuoa y a physician.fnr ZuZ j IT-- c" ree immigration to tnis coun-- during these months than at ordl--The dewy morning throws Hat aneaHaetad sad dafsrrad praaUaws.Cox. "the body of the owner waa .,. When proper care baa been aiveaS12L482.SS. . .- -Frank G. Deckebach Jr., aales--..." w wuuiuons areto indignities and denrived of lr iSSL52fl J-.!?-

rJ!

A' thousand pearly drops to tha reneraj health, superrlalon efplaced in a canoe on a platform. iatras aaa reata aaa aaa aaeraao. Orereatlns. especially of fattenlne
foodn, meat be avoided. Otherwiseman: "That's hard to say, I go so To wake a single rose. the aUet ia the next etrp. Toe fre--and his wives, . relatives ? and fS.07a4S. eneaUy this smportant Kent te leftseldom. Anything that's good en

. . i .m . t w rw . I -te the fancy ec tae patient, Thetertainment la fine with me." ;mimcus Bb iweua ran oui jana rhn j. . i.
Otaar asaaiaviaau. fTas.aa.
Tatal admitted assata, 82,564,771.08.

LlAEIUTiES
Kat raterraa. Sl.S18.Sds.0O. . :

.

So, often in the course
Ot life's tew fleeting years. cnatarnal eraaalsm must foraisl noAia tin mil . nf wrmlmtA - ta tha

alarea forced to go into mourn-
ing The - mourning, went on
twice-- a day, at dawn and dusk,
chanting his funeral dirge. Slares

material for the developing infant mother, or kidney disturbances, may
eompucate the case. Meat and othercosts ; GraaS alalams o tosses aaaaU. STa ir tnere is a lack ef asrsaaary- Al Adolph, theatre promoters A single pleasure

"I like plays with' a. Uttle swing to The aoul a thousand..w "v-'v- vuasw uave ueen BUDjected to" aimiiar tears." meats tn the food of the mother. Unhnal protein food must not bewere often buried alire with their An atker nsomtisa. B11T.02SUO. ..w Ww vu iva assvMM Aa. suaK aaasr--v a lt a xbiih anrr nne both parent and child suffer. There HtkBourdlllon. In exeesa. but the maternaltnem; not something ' cut and Total liakiHHaa. - axalaslTa wt - eaaitalmaster or members of his family. la an old superstition that every I system must receive an edeexuatestack at aaas.sw.w si.aiv.eaa.Ta.
pons ttey wm use. Prejudice is invoked. Boycotts and threatsana intimidation and Dressura arafreel nniAvai -

Father Waller reported such cases enild aorn tneana the loaa ef a toota.1 supply ef nutriment rich ta rlta--
throno-- h thronfji it nnt thrnntrn actual fare in tW Hanks ion tho Columbia. Iter. Gary re-- te tae snetaer. Aa aaaay casea taJslsaina. '' - vJX)a. THB TKAft .

Crass: sraaiams racarrsd datiaa UsThe development at Banks does our respect for law and Aiiswera to Health QirericeTaae. S41.1JI.85. - . " . -- - aboy was .rescued from h!i llringxur Human ngnts no credit, u gangs even of white citizens Prasslaass aad dlTtdsads tataraad dar
laa Ua yaar. S53S.6S.

Lsasas . paU , dariag Ue yaa. 2s the faceDolly. QWhat cadeath by Iter. H. K. W. Perkins
and wlie,' miasionariea. This waaSecretary of state Hal Hoea has ordered the "Keen oft the-- crass M. M. a 'r"rm rabbtng theevery mlsttt reduce them., st scarlet during

vu uveiriue iaw ana oy terronsm drive out persons engaged
in peaceful labor how may we expect other law to be honoredor enforced. Aa a .nation va nave a rivYn!Mi; .t j

signs pulled down on the state house lawn. Now people may roam periods of or excitemeatrla.ltU.;.,. . Naaa a( Caanpaar-'Kaaa- rek Ufa la--
araae Caamaar. .

A This saay be due teSome cases of 'cannibalism were

eoC what wiat .

Aw No. Too should try to retaee
the eretgttt tar caaerai. Send self,
aaftriaeed etamped earelope for fuS
particulars and repeat your question.

Kasaa- - ef .Jrastdaa6 Oy W. Yam
'Masse el Saeratarr Carlstoa K. Kar.

au orer ine grass; out what else could yon expect of ft hossT '
.

- :

m -- ..... . . - . ..
Great discorery; ft stick-u- p man found a Portland business man

with two thousand dollars left ia-th- e 'banhv :r - ' "..'J

cutanea, bet manyher races who are legally here ; and we violate that respo-nsibility when we tolerate mob rnle such as has prevailed noted by early explorers, in which eons are then affected.mA ? .t.. - L- - "awr iwr serosam.mw , U. rriea, rartmad, Oracle.


